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Executive Summary 
 

Founded in 1981, Paxton Ministries operates as a Christian, nonprofit community of homes serving 
adults who may face social, mental or emotional challenges.  Motivated by its founders’ desire to 
provide a home for the homeless, the organization ministers to the whole person and accepts patients 
regardless of ability to pay. Paxton Ministries’ services extend far beyond housing as the organization 
provides resources that help its residents establish and maintain independence. The Paxton Street 
location serves as a registered personal care home, and its Hudson Street and Boas Street Apartments 
function as housing options for more independent residents. 
 
Paxton Ministries’ leadership recently established the goal of increasing its donor base and the 
surrounding community’s awareness level of Paxton Ministries. In an effort to achieve this goal,  Rachel 
Alden, Paxton’s Director of Development, acquired the assistance of the Messiah College Senior Public 
Relations Campaign team.  Assisted by Dr. Nance McCown, the team worked with Paxton Ministries to 
conduct extensive research, assess current effectiveness, recommend changes, and produce materials 
designed to help Paxton Ministries reach its desired audience. 
 
 
Research 

The team conducted secondary research of personal care homes and nonprofit organizations, a donor 
survey, a Mental Health Association survey, top donor interviews, church and volunteer interviews, a 
focus group with six of Paxton Ministries’ employees, Expressions of Hope Tour Program analysis, and a 
communication audit to attain necessary information for the awareness campaign. 

For the secondary research portion, the team analyzed local personal care homes and nonprofit 
organizations similar to Paxton Ministries to determine effective communication tools for these types of 
organizations. The team also surveyed donors and members of the Mental Health Association to gain 
further information about both groups’ involvement and engagement with Paxton Ministries. In addition 
the team conducted top donor, church, and volunteer interviews, along with an employee focus group 
and communication audit of existing collateral materials.  

Awareness Campaign 
 
Based on these findings, the team worked closely with Alden to create a multi-pronged awareness 
campaign that fit Paxton Ministries’ unique need based on the team’s research, communication audit, 
and assessment. The team established tactics and strategies for five objectives, producing 
accompanying collateral materials. 
 
Objective 1: To develop collateral materials to expand the awareness campaign of Paxton Ministries. 

 The Team created requested materials and suggested changes for other materials, including 
graphic design and logo changes.  New materials include: four brochures, a video script, and a 
banner. 
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Objective 2: To develop an introduction packet and presentation for donor meetings at various venues 
in order to help expand donor base, volunteer base, and community awareness. 

 The Team created a donor information packet and Prezi presentation to present at donor 
meetings.  

 The Team also created a kiosk design to use for presentations at other venues.  
 
Objective 3: To continue building awareness of Paxton by developing materials and preparing 
employees to form relationships with the media. 

 The Team compiled a media database and created guidelines for building media relationships. 

 The team also created a media kit and plans for a media day event to achieve this objective. 
 
Objective 4: Establish a constant presence on Facebook with the support of other social media outlets in 
order to help expand Paxton Ministries’ awareness level. 

 The Team developed a strategic plan for the organization’s Facebook page, along with 
suggestions for the website and blog; in addition, the Team included resources to learn more 
about LinkedIn and YouTube. 

 
Objective 5: Develop a crisis communication plan for Paxton Ministries. 

 The Team reviewed the organization’s existing crisis management plan and developed a crisis 
communication plan outline for requested crises. 

 
 
The PR Campaign team strongly encourages Paxton Ministries to implement all plans and materials 
included in the awareness campaign. Each objective works toward Paxton’s goal of increasing its donor 
base and awareness in the community. The team would like to thank Rachel Alden, Jodie Smiley, and 
Paxton Ministries’ staff for the opportunity to work together. We hope that this campaign benefits 
Paxton Ministries and increases awareness of its mission, raise needed funds, and, ultimately, serve 
Paxton’s residents. 
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Collateral Materials 
Objective 1: To develop collateral materials to expand the awareness campaign of Paxton Ministries  

Strategy: 

To create clearly written and aesthetically pleasing pieces that communicate Paxton Ministries’ mission. 

Tactics: 

To create a uniform color palette and format to increase branding effectiveness and further edited text 
to meet Paxton Ministries’ priority needs. Materials include: 

 General Brochure 

 Paxton Friendship Circle Brochure 

 PCS Brochure 

 Community Lodge Program Brochure 

 Banner 

 Video script 

 Suggestions for changes in the newsletter, tour card, and annual report 
 

At the beginning of the campaign development process, Paxton Ministries provided our Team with a list 
of collateral materials. After completing a communication audit of these materials and discussing 
options with Paxton Ministries, the Team completed a general brochure, a Paxton Friendship Circle 
brochure, a PCS brochure, Community Lodge Program brochure, and a banner. The Team also suggested 
changes for all collateral materials that Paxton Ministries outsources. 

Although time did not allow for filming a video, the Team created a script for a video that encompasses 
Paxton Ministries’ mission. Messiah College film and media arts, digital media or broadcasting students 
may be able to help film the video. Contact the Department of Communication for assistance in making 
the connections to these students. 
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General Video Script 

 

  
Narrator: “Welcome to Paxton Ministries, a Christian 

non-profit organization that provides a safe and 

nurturing community of homes for adults challenged 

with social, mental or emotional needs.”  

(Uplifting, soft music playing in background from the 

beginning)  

Narrator: “Within these walls, the residents’ stories 

provide the life and enthusiasm that fuels the 

organization. Meet Wandie, one of our residents.” 

(Same music continues)  

Wandie: “Hi, my name is Wandie and I have lived here 

at Paxton for two and a half years. I love living here at 

Paxton.” 

Narrator: “Established in 1981, Paxton Ministries 

began as a way to help the homeless people of 

Harrisburg, many of whom had mental health needs. 

Our founders had a vision to provide a home for God’s 

suffering people living on the streets of Harrisburg. As 

we continue to grow and develop, our vision to 

provide housing, help and healing for those in need 

also strengthens.”   

 

Wandie: “Paxton is my home. If it were not for Paxton, 

I would have had nowhere to go.” 

 

Narrator: “Wandie’s story begins with her childhood. 

After enduring severe abuse from her parents, Wandie 

entered the foster care system, eventually being 

adopted by a Christian family. Later in life, she 

married, but found herself with nowhere to go after  

VIDEO 

 

AUDIO TIME 

 0:05 

 

 

 

 

0:18 

 

 

0:27 

 

0:34 

 

 

 

 

 

0:50 

 

0:55 

Close up shot of Paxton Ministries’ sign out front  

Slowly zoom out so that the entire brick building takes 

up the frame 

 

 

Fade into shot of walking through the entrance and 

walking down the hallway passing employees, 

volunteers and residents of Paxton 

 

Shot of Wendy sitting in the Paxton’s kitchen area 

(residents going about their business in the 

background) 

Fade into older photos of Paxton’s buildings and 

residents OR Fade into shots of Harrisburg’s streets, 

and then fade into shots of Paxton’s home. 

 

 

 

 

Shot of Wendy doing her favorite hobby 

 

Fade into older still shots of Wendy when she first 

came to Paxton. Then fade into video footage of 

Wendy living at Paxton (doing her daily routines) 
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Fade into shot of narrator walking the halls of Paxton. 

Speaker will be coming towards the camera at a slow 

pace.  

 

 

 

Cut to shot of John sitting at a table. 

 

Cut to shot of Carey outside of the building. 

Cut to shot of Jeremy sitting at a table in the game 

room. 

 

Cut to shot of Hilary on a couch inside Paxton building. 

 

Fade into shot of residents interacting with each other 

in the dining room. Fade into other shots of residents 

interacting with employees.  

 

 

 

 

her husband divorced her. Paxton Ministries provided 

Wandie with a loving home and family.” 

 

Narrator: “Wandie’s story is just one of 100 that 

envelope the heart of our organization. As Paxton 

Ministries grows, so does the need for support from 

people like you. You’ll find so many ways to get 

involved and learn about the amazing hearts of 

Paxton’s residents.” 

 

 

Resident #1: “Hi, my name is John!” 

 

Resident #2: “I’m Carey! I love Paxton.” 

 

Resident #3: “Hello, my name is Jeremy and I love 

when I get to talk with visitors.” 

Resident #4: “Hi, I am Hilary and I love doing arts and 

crafts with the people who come and visit with me.” 

Narrator: “At Paxton Ministries, our desire is to serve 

our residents by providing housing, help and healing 

while creating a loving community that becomes their 

home. We hope you’ll join the Paxton family through 

visiting, volunteering, giving, or praying. For more 

information about our organization, go to our website 

or give us a call at (717) 236-5508.” 

 

Wandie: “We love it here at Paxton. We think you will 

too!”  

VIDEO 

 

AUDIO TIME 

  

 

 

1:35 

 

 

 

 

1:58 

 

2:00 

 

2:02 

 

2:06 

 

2:09 

 

 

 

 

2:30 
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Introduction Packet and Donor Presentation 
Objective 2: To develop an introduction packet and a Prezi presentation for donor meetings and 
presentations at various venues in order to help expand donor base, volunteer base, and community 
awareness 
 

Intro Packet 
 
As requested by Paxton Ministries, the PR Campaign Team developed an introduction packet to present 
to potential donors and volunteers. Accompanying the Prezi presentation, we suggest that the Paxton 
Ministries presenter hand out the packets to all attendees before beginning to supplement the 
presentation. The response card will encourage potential donors to take action after the presentation. 
 
The packet includes: 

 General brochure 

 Case Statement 

 Fact Sheet 

 Financial Information 
o “Paxton Ministries: By the Numbers” 

 Response Card 
 
All materials, except for the general brochure and fact sheet, follow below. 
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About Paxton Ministries 

A few months ago we welcomed a new resident who, before coming to live with us, struggled to 

manage both her mental and physical health on her own. Eventually, she lost her home. _______(insert 

first name here to carry throughout the piece) told us that when she first walked around the Paxton 

Street Home, she “felt the love.” She was amazed that staff and residents took time to talk with her and 

learn more about her. She said with a smile, “I was homeless, and now I don’t feel homeless anymore.” 

This loving community became her home.  

 

Paxton Ministries, a Christian nonprofit community of homes in Harrisburg, Pa., serves adults like 

______(insert name) who struggle with mental illness, intellectual disabilities, and poverty. We provide 

housing, help and healing as we minister to the whole person –regardless of ability to pay—and help 

with the development of life skills and resources to live as independently as possible. 

 

Our personal care home, Paxton Street Home, houses 85 residents. Of those 85 residents, 67 live with a 

mental illness. For more independent residents, we offer two alternative housing options: Hudson 

Street Apartments and Boas Street Lodge. 

 

At Paxton Street Home, each person receives a fully-furnished, private room, providing a space to call 

his or her own. For those who need it, we provide accountability in monitoring medication, helping 

residents stabilize their mental health. Staff members also help residents schedule and attend 

appointments, connecting them with needed services in the local community. We become their 

advocate at doctor appointments, places of employment, and other community locations. We also serve 

three meals daily, provide laundry service, and assist with room care, personal hygiene, and financial 

management as needed.  

 

In addition to those services, Paxton Ministries also provides an active community life focused on 

recovery and independence. Our calendar includes social activities, shopping trips, life skills training, 

sightseeing and cultural trips, arts and crafts classes, monthly birthday parties and banquets, and other 
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times of celebration and gathering. We encourage all staff members to develop meaningful relationships 

with residents. By relating on a personal level, we create a sense of belonging, and we become more 

than an institution. We become a home.  

How You Can Help 

Paxton Ministries helps people like ____(insert name here) who too often experience neglect and 

abandonment, and who may also struggle financially. In fact, more than 85% of our residents rely on 

Supplemental Security Income (SSI) payments. According to the National Alliance on Mental Illness 

(NAMI), the average rent for a studio apartment in Pennsylvania is 87% of the average SSI payment, 

making independent housing nearly impossible for those who live on that income. Although all of our 

residents contribute if possible, they pay an average of 50% of our costs. We make up the difference 

through a county contract, investment income, and generous gifts from individuals, businesses, 

churches and foundations.  

 

With recent economic challenges, we have truly served as a safety net for the Greater Harrisburg Area. 

Since we serve residents predominately relying on SSI payments or less income, we provide a significant 

amount of benevolent support. The living costs for one resident totals $52 per week, or $2,704 per year. 

This year, we need to raise $265,500 in donations to serve our residents who struggle with poverty, 

mental illness and intellectual disabilities. We ask you to consider giving a monetary donation to help 

provide housing, care and support for residents struggling with mental illness. 

 

If you choose to donate to Paxton Ministries, your gift will continue to make this house a home for our 

residents. Your support provides ______ (first name) and so many others with a place where they can 

feel cared for. You will give them a safe and sanitary home, as well as emotional and spiritual support. 

So please join us in welcoming residents like _____(first name) to the place they can call home.  
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Paxton Ministries: By the Numbers 

It costs Paxton Ministries an average of $2,004 per month to provide a home for a resident at Paxton Street home 

in 2010-11. Residents paid an average of $1,022 per month in 2010-11. Since Paxton ministers to the whole person 

–regardless of ability to pay—we rely on contributions from grants, investment income, and other. Through fiscal 

responsibility, Paxton Ministries works hard to be good stewards of its resources. 

The pie charts signifying Paxton Ministries’ annual revenue and expenses, based on our fiscal year ended on June 

30, 2011, follow below. 

 

$1,042,416  

$444,111  

$467,737  

$33,244  $248,980  

$72,140  Revenues 

Occupancy Fees 

Dauphin County Contract 

Contributions 

Grants 

Investment Income 

Other 

Total: $2,308,628 

$1,620,660  

$320,918  

$67,914  Expenses 

Program Services 

Administrative 

Fundraising 

Total: $2,009,492 
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This pie chart signifies the specific breakdown of program services, part of the expenses spent each year. 

 

Your gift could make such a difference for the residents at Paxton Ministries. By donating $1,000, you can provide 

many things for the organization, as depicted below. The Paxton Ministries wish list follows below for specific 

needs of the organization.  

$1,173,659  

$96,940  

$81,103  

$87,657  

$72,374  

$31,524  $20,991  

$23,531  $19,562  $1,683  $11,636  Program Services 

Staffing 

Food 

Utilities and Phone 

Depreciation 

Supplies 

Repairs and Maintenance 

Resident Services 

Insurance 

Micellaneous 

Occupancy 

Transportation 

Total: $1,620,660 

What $1,000 can do: 

 Provide a full day's worth of operational 
benevolent care needs for our home 

 Provides enough food and supplies for 
1,000 meals 

 Supplies electric generation needs for 10 
days 

 Pays whole year of Pest Control 

 Covers annual usage of paint 

 Provides transportation costs for 25 days 

 Pays for annual staff/board Christmas 
Dinner 

 Buys two new computer workstations 

 Takes 50 residents out to eat on their 
birthday 

 Gives 50 residents gifts on their birthday  
 

Paxton Ministries Wishlist: 

 Volunteers to serve as sidekicks 
for our residents 

 Volunteers to participate in 
quarterly weekend team 

 Prayer for daily needs 

 Donations to support our health 
and wellness initiative 

 Donations to start horticulture 
therapy program 

 Gifts to endowment fund  

 Fine art supplies to support 
artwork of residents 
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SUPPORT PAXTON MINISTRIES TODAY! 

 

 I would like to volunteer at Paxton Ministries. 

 I would like to attend a Tour at Paxton Ministries 

 I would like to support Paxton Ministries through a charitable donation in the amount of 

  $_____________________. 

 Please send me e-mail updates about how my donation is helping make a difference. 

 

Name(s)___________________________________________________________ 

Address____________________________________________________________ 

City/State/Zip_______________________________________________________ 

Phone _______________________ Email________________________________ 

 
3 simple ways to make a donation: 

 

1. Make checks payable to Paxton Ministries and mail to 

Paxton Ministries 

2001 Paxton Street 

Harrisburg, PA 17111 

 

2. Call Paxton Ministries today at (717) 236-5508 

 

3. Visit us online at www.paxtonmin.org 
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Prezi Presentation 
 
The PR Campaign Team developed a presentation for Paxton Ministries. Created in Prezi, the 
presentation represents Paxton’s journey by including information from the past and present with a 
description of future goals. A call to action will conclude the presentation, inviting the audience to help 
Paxton Ministries in a variety of ways. We recommend that Paxton Ministries present this Prezi at local 
churches, schools/universities, conferences, retreats, etc. The PR Campaign Team suggests that Paxton 
Ministries should have one person present the Prezi with the option of having a resident there to tell 
his/her story. We hope to provide publics who have little knowledge of Paxton with insightful 
information about the organization. 
 
Copy on Prezi: 

Past 

 The Beginning 

 The Call: Rev. Glenn and Beth Frey  

 The Bold Plan 

 The Opening: Paxton Street Home, 1981 

 The Mission 
 

Present 

 Three Homes: 
o Paxton Street Home 
o Boas Street Community Lodge 
o Hudson Street Apartments 

 Ongoing plan 

 Paxton Cleaning Solutions 

 Residence for mental health community 

 Ministry’s goal 
 
Future  

 Engage new friends 

 Expand networks 
o Messiah College 
o Local businesses 
o Mental health community 
o Churches 

 Grow Expressions of Hope Tour program 

Call to Action 

 Visit 

 Volunteer 

 Give 

 Pray 
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Presenter’s Script: 

Intro: Story of Frank 

Just eight months ago, Frank and his wife lived in a house that most of us would consider uninhabitable.  

For many years they shared a successful life together, despite the challenges they both faced from 
intellectual disabilities. After Frank retired from his 33-year career and his wife began to experience 
some serious health issues, they reached a point where they could not care for each other or their 
home. The house they owned became unlivable, and Frank’s wife needed to move to a nursing home.  

Lisa, the couple’s only family support, knew that Frank was unable live on his own. At age 74, he could 
not manage his diabetes or meet his own daily needs. So, Lisa began the process of searching for a home 
for Frank. She contacted many local offices and there were no services available for him. He could not 
move into a nursing home because he did not need the same level of care as his wife. At this point, Lisa 
felt defeated; there was no place for Frank to go, yet he clearly needed help.  

Finally, a staff person from Dauphin County gave her information on Paxton Ministries. Lisa felt a huge 
sense of relief when she came to visit Paxton Street Home. Within the first few minutes of her visit, she 
had a feeling Frank would receive much needed support and be surrounded by loving and caring staff 
people. 

It took Frank a while to warm up to his new home. At first, he struggled with being around so many 
people, and he stayed to himself. Now, he has formed friendships and loves participating in bowling, 
going to a local amusement park, and competing in Paxton’s version of the Olympics – complete with 
medals that he wears proudly. He talks about local baseball teams with unrestrained excitement.  

Frank has a home full of people who will support him and encourage him to try new things. At a recent 
doctor appointment, he even learned that he might even be able to stop taking diabetes medication 
because he is able to eat three balanced meals each day.  

Lisa shares, “Paxton has given us peace of mind. We have assurance that Frank is well cared for and that 
he has food to eat each day. He is able to interact with people and to make friends. We are so grateful 
for Paxton Ministries. You truly meet the needs of the disadvantaged who would have nowhere else to 
go. Thank you!”  

As a supporter of Paxton Ministries, you are providing a home for people like Frank.  

 
Past: 
 
In the early 1980s, state hospitals downsized and closings increased the spread of homelessness. People 
found themselves without a home or without the skills needed to make a living. Rev. Glenn and Beth 
Frey saw  this need and felt a calling by God to give a home to these people. Rev. Glenn and Beth met 
with others to formulate a bold plan to raise $100,000 within three months. The money arrived before 
the three month deadline and the start of Paxton Ministries had begun. Paxton Street Home opened on 
November 3, 1981, creating a credible, respected ministry serving adults with various necessities: those 
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who were challenged with social, mental or emotional needs. Throughout the years, our ministry 
expanded and today we have three different homes. 
 
Present: 
 
Paxton Ministries, a respected housing provider in the mental health community, holds a goal to 
continue the original vision - “where love and compassion are a way of life - where dignity and self 
worth are recognized in every individual” all while being faithful to where God will lead us. In pursuing 
this vision, Paxton Ministries wants to embrace Jesus’ call to “love your neighbor.” Paxton Street Home, 
the main residence, houses 85 residents. The Hudson Street Apartments, a small apartment complex, 
allows residents to have their own apartments with more independence yet still providing support, 
accountability, and relationships with the people at Paxton Street Home. Finally, Boas Street Community 
Lodge recently opened in 2009. These homes help people stay consistent with medication, have 
longevity in employment, and experience lower rates of psychiatric hospitalization.  In 2010, we 
launched Paxton Cleaning Solutions as a way to meet the employment needs of our residents specifically 
in the Boas Lodge program.  
 
Future: 

As we look into the future of Paxton Ministries, we must reach into new segments of our community to 
continue supporting our residents. Thousands of people drive past the big, brick building on Paxton 
Street every day without knowing who we are or what we do. We hope to expand our pre-existing 
relationship with Messiah College – encouraging students to volunteer time and complete service 
learning projects at Paxton Ministries. We would also like to build relationships with our neighbors in 
local businesses who could become potential supporters, partners or employers of our residents. As we 
serve a unique group of people, we also see a need to cultivate a larger presence in the mental health 
community. Lastly, we hope to reach more local and regional churches, giving them the opportunity to 
get involved with Paxton Ministries.  

 

Call to action: 

We invite you to get involved with our organization today. Our residents need many levels of support 
and your donations, prayers and volunteer time offer a huge blessing.  

How do you start? First, visit us! Come once a week, once a month, or whatever suits you. Put together 
a puzzle with our residents, share a meaningful conversation over dinner, and simply show them love. 
We would also like to invite you to come on our Expressions of Hope tour to receive a one-hour tour of 
the facilities and hear the many stories behind our organization. The tours will take place 
on______________ and _______________. Contact _____________ to sign up for the tour. 

Next, please consider giving. We are grateful for any amount, from $5 a month to $1,000 a year or 
beyond. We help and house our residents regardless of their ability to pay, and we can only continue to 
do so with the generous help of our donors. For more information, __________. 

Finally, please pray. Our residents come from difficult situations and need healing. Our staff can 
facilitate this healing process and show our residents the love of Christ. We can only do this through 
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relying on God’s strength. Please join us in praying for our employees, volunteers, residents and 
financial support.  

Through you and your visits, financial gifts, and prayers, Paxton Ministries will bring housing, helping and 
healing to more residents like Frank. Won’t you consider how you might get involved today? Thank you.  
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Kiosk 
 
Proposal 
To best display Paxton Ministries’ story and mission while engaging prospective supporters and 
volunteers, the PR Campaign Team wants to propose an interactive kiosk for use at community events, 
churches, conferences and schools. The Team suggests creating a kiosk to display material providing a 
general overview of an organization at churches, schools, conferences, retreats, concerts, seminars, etc. 
So strongly linked to affective public relations, this kiosk showcases materials pertinent to the 
organization, interactive tools and visual aids that allow the viewer the experience the mission of the 
organization. 
 
We determined that the kiosk for Paxton Ministries should introduce the theme of a home mainly 
because Paxton Ministries provides a home to mental health patients. The home also symbolizes other 
themes such as warmth, relationships and safety.  
 
 
Objectives: 

 Display the Paxton Ministries Logo 

 Tell the story of Paxton Ministries through visuals and written descriptions 

 Appropriately meet the needs, restrictions/limitations of the following possible venues for the 
kiosk: 

o Churches 
o Schools/Colleges 
o Conference/Seminar (Hotels) 
o Concerts (i.e., Creation) 
o Youth/Church Retreats 
o Nonreligious organizations 

 

 To accommodate travel, the kiosk will be designed so three panels with hinges will fold down 
into a flat article. A travel case will allow for easy transportation. 

 The kiosk will cost approximately $250. 
o Wood: $23.76 x2 = $47.52 
o Lazy Susan: $20.00 
o Wallpaper: $44.98 
o Hinges: 2.78 x6 = $16.68 
o Travel Case: $57.97 
o Backdrop: stand for $15 + sign for $50= $65.00 
o TOTAL: $252.15 
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Design: 
 
 
Fig 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Overview: 
Figure 1 represents the completed kiosk design. Figures 2, 3 and 4 represent each panel shape of the 
house kiosk. The size of figures 2, 3 and 4 will be 2ft wide and 3ft tall. These panels will be made out of 
plywood and covered with brick wallpaper to represent the Paxton Street “brick” Home. Staff members, 
employees, or volunteers will have to construct the kiosk as it does not come pre-assembled.  
 
Display Elements: 
The kiosk will be placed on the table. We recommend displaying items from the introduction packet and 
other collateral materials on the table for people to take. There will be a laptop open to encourage 
visitors to “Like” the Facebook page and to donate to Paxton Ministries from that location. The PR 
Campaign Team recommends utilizing a lazy susan turntable for the house kiosk. Using the lazy susan 
will give the publics the capability of turning the panels to make viewing all of the provided information 
easy. The PR Campaign team also suggests displaying a large banner with pictures of Paxton residents 
and the slogan, “Housing, Help and Healing” behind the house kiosk.  
 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig 3 

Fig 4 

Fig  2 
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Cost/Materials: 
The cost as delineated above, will be minimal to construct this kiosk. Staff members will buy the supplies 
in figures 1, 2 and 3 below at Home Depot. The travel case can be ordered from the website below. The 
lazy susan can be purchased on Target’s website. We are recommending that Paxton Ministries 
purchase the banner from Display Star, a factory direct company that provides large banners and 
graphics for presentations. The price of the banner stand is $14.95 and the price of the vinyl graphic is 
$49.95. In total, this would cost Paxton Ministries approximately $65.00.  
We recommend Paxton Ministries provide the tools and equipment to build the kiosk. Follow these links 
for more information: 
Wood: http://www.homedepot.com/Lumber-Composites-Plywood-Sheathing-Subfloor-Plywood-
Sanded-Plywood/h_d1/N-5yc1vZbu0d/R-203444162/h_d2/ProductDisplay?catalogId=10053&langId=-
1&storeId=10051 
Brick Wallpaper: http://www.homedepot.com/buy/decor/wallpaper/the-wallpaper-company-56-sq-ft-
red-brick-wallpaper-wc1281334.html 
Hinges: http://www.homedepot.com/Tools-Hardware-Hardware-Door-Knobs-Hardware-Door-
Hinges/h_d1/N-5yc1vZc2ap/R-202558077/h_d2/ProductDisplay?catalogId=10053&langId=-
1&storeId=10051 
Travel Case: http://www.tradeshowplus.com/Horizon_Medium_Soft_Case_p/horizon-mbag.htm 
 

Housing 

Help and 

Healing 

In the name of Christ 

http://www.homedepot.com/Lumber-Composites-Plywood-Sheathing-Subfloor-Plywood-Sanded-Plywood/h_d1/N-5yc1vZbu0d/R-203444162/h_d2/ProductDisplay?catalogId=10053&langId=-1&storeId=10051
http://www.homedepot.com/Lumber-Composites-Plywood-Sheathing-Subfloor-Plywood-Sanded-Plywood/h_d1/N-5yc1vZbu0d/R-203444162/h_d2/ProductDisplay?catalogId=10053&langId=-1&storeId=10051
http://www.homedepot.com/Lumber-Composites-Plywood-Sheathing-Subfloor-Plywood-Sanded-Plywood/h_d1/N-5yc1vZbu0d/R-203444162/h_d2/ProductDisplay?catalogId=10053&langId=-1&storeId=10051
https://sn2prd0202.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=IiRUjiXI4EOPLh-Fb4UoOcX_QIF9lc8IgQ1dziGJM6uBrb_q0KI2bPqnroZpYpJVSZGDCPiilXA.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.homedepot.com%2fbuy%2fdecor%2fwallpaper%2fthe-wallpaper-company-56-sq-ft-red-brick-wallpaper-wc1281334.html
https://sn2prd0202.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=IiRUjiXI4EOPLh-Fb4UoOcX_QIF9lc8IgQ1dziGJM6uBrb_q0KI2bPqnroZpYpJVSZGDCPiilXA.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.homedepot.com%2fbuy%2fdecor%2fwallpaper%2fthe-wallpaper-company-56-sq-ft-red-brick-wallpaper-wc1281334.html
https://sn2prd0202.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=IiRUjiXI4EOPLh-Fb4UoOcX_QIF9lc8IgQ1dziGJM6uBrb_q0KI2bPqnroZpYpJVSZGDCPiilXA.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.homedepot.com%2fTools-Hardware-Hardware-Door-Knobs-Hardware-Door-Hinges%2fh_d1%2fN-5yc1vZc2ap%2fR-202558077%2fh_d2%2fProductDisplay%3fcatalogId%3d10053%26langId%3d-1%26storeId%3d10051
https://sn2prd0202.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=IiRUjiXI4EOPLh-Fb4UoOcX_QIF9lc8IgQ1dziGJM6uBrb_q0KI2bPqnroZpYpJVSZGDCPiilXA.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.homedepot.com%2fTools-Hardware-Hardware-Door-Knobs-Hardware-Door-Hinges%2fh_d1%2fN-5yc1vZc2ap%2fR-202558077%2fh_d2%2fProductDisplay%3fcatalogId%3d10053%26langId%3d-1%26storeId%3d10051
https://sn2prd0202.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=IiRUjiXI4EOPLh-Fb4UoOcX_QIF9lc8IgQ1dziGJM6uBrb_q0KI2bPqnroZpYpJVSZGDCPiilXA.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.homedepot.com%2fTools-Hardware-Hardware-Door-Knobs-Hardware-Door-Hinges%2fh_d1%2fN-5yc1vZc2ap%2fR-202558077%2fh_d2%2fProductDisplay%3fcatalogId%3d10053%26langId%3d-1%26storeId%3d10051
http://www.tradeshowplus.com/Horizon_Medium_Soft_Case_p/horizon-mbag.htm
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Lazy Susan: http://www.target.com/p/bamboo-turntable-14/-/A-12200018#prodSlot=medium_1_1  
Banner: http://www.displaystar.com/v/vspfiles/downloadables/streetpolebanner.pfd  
Banner Stand: https://www.displaystar.com/L-Banner-Stand-p/lb24.htm 

 
 
 
Figure 1     Figure 2     Figure 3 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4    Figure 5  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.target.com/p/bamboo-turntable-14/-/A-12200018#prodSlot=medium_1_1
https://sn2prd0202.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=2l3gpui4f0mY7OnXhCi5Yzh1lWVmmM8Ikxv_0oGpti434DC08S43ekcNMzNlr2UkyGHXP1bInag.&URL=https%3a%2f%2fwww.displaystar.com%2fL-Banner-Stand-p%2flb24.htm
https://sn2prd0202.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=2l3gpui4f0mY7OnXhCi5Yzh1lWVmmM8Ikxv_0oGpti434DC08S43ekcNMzNlr2UkyGHXP1bInag.&URL=https%3a%2f%2fwww.displaystar.com%2fL-Banner-Stand-p%2flb24.htm
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Building Directions: 

 Staff members/volunteers will cut the wood in the shape shown in the figures above.  

 Builders should apply the wallpaper to each side of the panel using the instructions the 
wallpaper company provides. 

 Builders will take the three panels and attach with hinges as portrayed by the black dots below. 

 A staff member/volunteer will need to purchase the lazy susan and assemble as directed.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Panel Content: 
We suggest that each panel contains both photos and information about Paxton Ministries. The text and 
photos will represent windows or doors on the side of the building to maintain a simple and unified 
look. Please refer to the diagram below for a visual idea. Each panel will have an overarching theme. The 
themes we suggest are:  

 Volunteers 

 Prayer needs 

 Tour program 

 General Paxton Ministries 
o Mission statement, explanation of 3 housing options, etc. 

 Financial 

 Paxton Cleaning Services 
  

 

  

 

Panel 1 

Panel 2 

Panel 3 

  
 

 

Text Photo 

Photo Text 
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Banners: 
The PR Campaign Team also recommends printing a banner (6’ x 2.5’) to put on the front of the display 
table. We have also designed a banner to hang on the front of your building, if you so desire. Staples can 
make the banner for $30: http://print.staples.com/custom-
banners.aspx?pfid=016&cid=PS%3aGS%3aCP%3aCP%3aP%3a28%3a12068%3abanner_printing&GP=11
%2f17%2f2012+9%3a30%3a46+AM&GPS=2630515169&GNF=0  
The design for the banner follows: 

 
 
  

http://print.staples.com/custom-banners.aspx?pfid=016&cid=PS%3aGS%3aCP%3aCP%3aP%3a28%3a12068%3abanner_printing&GP=11%2f17%2f2012+9%3a30%3a46+AM&GPS=2630515169&GNF=0
http://print.staples.com/custom-banners.aspx?pfid=016&cid=PS%3aGS%3aCP%3aCP%3aP%3a28%3a12068%3abanner_printing&GP=11%2f17%2f2012+9%3a30%3a46+AM&GPS=2630515169&GNF=0
http://print.staples.com/custom-banners.aspx?pfid=016&cid=PS%3aGS%3aCP%3aCP%3aP%3a28%3a12068%3abanner_printing&GP=11%2f17%2f2012+9%3a30%3a46+AM&GPS=2630515169&GNF=0
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Media Relations 
Objective 3: To continue building awareness of Paxton by developing materials and preparing 
employees to form relationships with the media 
 
Strategy:  Develop contents for the media kit  
 
For our third objective, we compiled content for Paxton Ministries’ media relations kit. First, we defined 
the most important components of the media kit and decided to focus on creating a fact sheet, a 
backgrounder, a resident biography, and a press release template for a possible “Media Day” at Paxton 
Ministries. The objective of this Media Day would be to help promote Paxton Ministries and to begin 
developing relationships with the local and regional news outlets. After finalizing the essential 
components of the media kit, the team conducted research and created the following media relations 
tool kit materials:  

 Fact sheet  

 Backgrounder 

 Biographies of Executive Director 
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Media Relations Guidelines: How to Communicate with the Media 

When communicating and working with the media, public relations professionals should develop and 

maintain a positive and beneficial relationship between their organization and media representatives. 

Organizations should compose a clear media policy that describes the various details of working with the 

media (spokespeople, confidential information, etc.). Effective Media Relations is essential for any 

organization trying to gain awareness in the community, because the media provides the link between 

the organization and the general public. The following guidelines will assist the staff of Paxton Ministries 

when working with the media: 

1. Appoint one or two staff members as spokespeople for Paxton. 
2. Educate spokespeople regarding information the media can and cannot know. 
3. Prepare a brief and complete statement describing Paxton’s mission for authorized 

spokespeople to refer to.  
4. Familiarize Paxton staff on the publication or broadcast before the reporter(s) arrive. 
5. Treat reporters with respect. Reporters will judge an entire organization on interactions with its 

employees, which could affect reported information. 
6. Avoid any organizational or industry jargon. Use language that the average audience can 

understand. 
7. Trust serves as the foundation of media relations. Always be truthful and accurate with 

information sharing. 
8. When speaking to a reporter, remember that ultimately the public receives and internalizes 

your messages. 
9. Remain professional at all times. Do not defame other organizations.  
10. Everything said to a reporter exists as “on the record”; therefore, only tell reporters what you 

would like to see publicized.  
11. If you do not know the answer or cannot answer a question, ensure that the reporter 

understands the reasoning in order to avoid any speculation.  
12. Avoid confrontation with the reporter. Persuasion serves as an acceptable method; however, 

never cross the line to confrontational or aggressive behavior.  
13. If the story could create controversy, request the reporter read back your direct quotes to you. 
14. Do not overstep and disallow a reporter to do his or her job. Reporters have the right to report 

or photograph newsworthy events or public statements. 
15. Only request a correction to a published story when it misrepresents Paxton. Do not worry over 

minor mistakes.  
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         FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

 

Contact: Rachel Crownover  

Tel: 717-236-5508, x126 

Email: ralden@paxtonmin.org  

 

PAXTON MINISTRIES PLANS MEDIA DAY 

Special Event for Local Media Outlets to Learn More 

 
Harrisburg, Pa.—Paxton Ministries will hold one of its “Expressions of Hope” tours on <day, date, and 

time> for local media outlets. The event, which will be held at <location>, will help Paxton Ministries 

gain awareness in the community, and allow the local media sites an opportunity to learn more about 

the establishment. 

 

During this one hour event, representatives of the media outlets will go on a tour of the different Paxton 

Ministries facilities highlighting various aspects and important rooms within the buildings. Not only will 

the visitors hear about the story of Paxton Ministries from members of the Board, but they will also hear 

the stories directly from the residents. 

 

“The Expressions of Hope Tour is an ideal way to introduce others to Paxton Ministries and help them 

see our mission in action,” says Jodie Smiley, Executive Director of Paxton Ministries. “The stories guests 

will hear are truly inspiring.” 

Paxton Ministries consists of a community of nonprofit care homes serving adults who face social, 

mental, emotional, and/or developmental challenges. The organization owns four facilities including the 

main location on Paxton Street, two house lodges and one apartment, all in Harrisburg, Pa. Paxton 

Ministries houses nearly 100 people, regardless of their ability to pay, in order to help them develop life 

skills and live as independently as possible.  Rev. Glen and Beth Frey founded the organization in 1981 to 

open their doors to the poor and homeless. Today, the ministry maintains these foundational Christian 

values. 

To register for this event, contact Rachel Crownover Alden at 717-236-5508 x126. For more information 

about Paxton Ministries, visit www.paxtonmin.org .  

### 

 

  

mailto:ralden@paxtonmin.org
http://www.paxtonmin.org/
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Biography 

Jodie Smiley, Executive Director 

Jodie Smiley graduated from Messiah College with a Bachelor of Arts in 

Mathematics in 1977. She joined the staff as the Executive Director at Paxton 

Ministries in July, 2010. Prior to her position at Paxton, she worked for IBM 

(International Business Machines) as a Sales Manager for seven years. She 

worked for IBM from April 2003 to March 2010.  

Smiley currently resides in Mechanicsburg, Pa., with her husband, Jim. In her 

short two years as the Executive Director, Smiley has instilled structure and 

reinforced internal policies in order to increase growth. Under Smiley’s 

leadership, Paxton opened its second lodge, providing an independent living 

space for some of its residents. The hearts and stories within the walls of 

Paxton build the family-like environment that fuels Smiley with the energy and 

devotion to do her work. She realized that she has learned some of the most 

influential lessons from the residents at Paxton, and hopes her learning will 

carry on for years to come.  

Smiley also supports other community service projects. Challenged by the need to prevent 

homelessness for single mothers in the Harrisburg area, she led the startup of Bridge of Hope, a faith-

based nonprofit ministry that facilitates local church partnerships to help single mothers achieve self-

sufficiency through employment, housing, and mentoring. Mentoring groups provide the friendship and 

supportive structure often missing. Smiley helped shape that ministry since 2007 and continues to chair 

the board. Jodie and her husband, Jim, are members of the Grantham Brethren in Christ Church where 

they have been actively involved for more than 30 years. Jodie is recognized as a team-oriented 

individual, and enjoys collaborating with partners to achieve possibilities to capitalize strengths.  
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Backgrounder 

Paxton Ministries 

Introduction 

 In the early 1980s, when homelessness reached epidemic proportions in the greater Harrisburg 

area, a group of individuals met to discuss a vision that would help put an end to the crisis. That 

important meeting resulted in the implementation of Paxton Ministries and its mission that still rings 

true to this day. Paxton Ministries is a Christian, non-profit community of homes serving adults who may 

be challenged with social, mental, or emotional needs. Paxton Ministries strives to minister to the whole 

person, regardless of one’s ability to pay, and help with the development of life skills and resources to 

live as independently as possible. The establishment offers a supportive, family-like environment where 

love and compassion are a way of life.  

Company History 

Once the idea of creating such a housing facility seemed possible, the newly-formed board 

offered to buy the building with a plan to raise the $100,000 down payment within three months. It was 

a bold move, but they believed that if this vision was given by God, the money would come in. On 

November 3, 1981, the vision became a reality when Paxton Street Home officially opened its doors to 

adults who struggled with poverty, homelessness and mental health needs. Paxton Street Home gained 

a reputation as a high-quality yet affordable home with a family-like environment and a loving staff.  

In 1986, Paxton Ministries began to explore other areas of caring ministry within the urban 

Harrisburg community. Targeting a ministry to troubled youth, and Paxton Ministries purchased, 

renovated, and furnished a building called Safe Landing to house the teens. It accepted its first residents 

in the spring of 1988. Due to funding and referral shortfalls, Safe Landing closed after three months of 
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operation. Further study, discussion and prayer led to the reopening of the facility in 1990 on 18th 

Street as a Domiciliary Care Home called Blue Gables. Blue Gables provided a quality living situation for 

six residents for more than ten years before closing its doors in the summer of 2001. 

Following the 1994 "Hope and a Future" campaign that raised $1.3 million for the 

establishment, many significant changes took place, including renovations and remodeling different 

parts of Paxton Ministries. The campaign also raised a $500,000 endowment which helped generate 

interest income for ongoing benevolent care. 

In 1995, Paxton Ministries implemented its Community Living Program. In keeping with Paxton’s 

mission and goals, the organization purchased the Hudson Street Apartments, a small apartment 

complex that serves as a supportive living arrangement for five residents. These residents have the 

opportunity for more independence, yet remain connected to the Paxton Street Home community for 

support, accountability and relationships. In the fall of 2009, Paxton Ministries launched another 

venture into independent living, the Boas Street Community Lodge. This represents the first part of an 

ongoing plan for more independent living opportunities helping individuals in a supportive community 

to be consistent with medication, experience more longevity in employment, and have a lower rate of 

psychiatric hospitalization. Paxton Ministries launched Paxton Cleaning Solutions in the spring of 2010 to 

provide for the employment needs of the residents, particularly those in the Lodge program. 

The Executive Director 

 Succeeding former executive director Chris Book, Jodie Smiley has served as Paxton Ministries’ 

executive director since 2010. Smiley graduated from Messiah College in 1977 with a degree in 

mathematics. She joined IBM as a systems engineer, later moving into other client representative and 
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management roles. Through these positions, she developed a passion for creating teams of people with 

common objectives. 

Paxton Ministries: Today and Its Future 

Today, Paxton Ministries is a dynamic, respected housing provider in the mental health community. 

Approximately 100 residents call the Paxton Street Home, Hudson Street Apartments or Boas Street 

Community Lodge their home. The ministry continues to be a community "where love and compassion 

are a way of life – where dignity and self-worth are recognized in every individual." Simply put, Paxton 

Ministries embraces Jesus’ call to “love your neighbor.” 

### 
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Social Media 
Objective 4: Establish a constant presence on Facebook with the support of other social media outlets in 
order to help expand Paxton Ministries’ awareness level 
 
Facebook: 
 
During the research part of our campaign, the PR Campaign Team decided to review Paxton Ministries’ 
social media usage to gain a better understanding of its strategies and ideas for improvement. We 
completed the research by examining the use of their Facebook page and hope to implement ideas for 
other social media outlets. From this research, the Team created a list of recommendations on how 
Paxton as a nonprofit should use Facebook in the future. 
 
Recommendations: 
 

 Add logo and slogan 
o Use Paxton logo as profile picture 

 Update status one to two times a day 
o Keep posts to one or two lines 
o Post powerful statistics and inspirational quotes 
o Post important announcements (fundraising, events, volunteering opportunities, etc.) 

 Engage with fans 
o Respond to comments 
o Ask questions in posts to create conversation 
o Create a sense of belonging for Facebook fans 

 Provide videos/photos every day to keep the page up to date 

 Create photo albums as a way to share pictures from specific events or months 

 Add a “Like” button to website and blog 

 Add a YouTube and LinkedIn tab to Facebook page 
 
Five Sample Facebook Posts: 
 
December 20, 2012: Only five days until Christmas! What do you love most about the holiday season? 
 
December 21, 2012: (Create a “Christmas 2012” photo album) 
 
December 22, 2012: Post a SHORT video showing activities around the house during the holiday season. 
 
December 23, 2012: With the end of 2012 just around the corner, we want to thank all of our donors 
and volunteers for all of their time and giving in 2012. Paxton Ministries’ residents and staff really 
appreciate all you do for the house. 
 
December 23, 2012: Interested in volunteering or donating? Check out our new blog post to see how 
you can get involved with Paxton Ministries in 2013.  
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December 24, 2012: Our residents are ready to celebrate Christmas tomorrow. (Share a fun fact about a 
tradition at Paxton). What Christmas traditions do you have? 
 
December 25, 2012: “And the angel said unto them, 'Fear not: 'Behold I bring you good tidings of great 
joy which will be to all people, Unto you is born this day a Saviour which is Christ the Lord.” - Luke 2:11  
MERRY CHRISTMAS! 
 
For more research on using Facebook for nonprofit organizations, please see Appendix B.  
 
YouTube 
 
YouTube, a video sharing website, allows users to upload and share videos instantaneously. The site 
hosts video content including movie clips, television clips and music videos, as well as video blogging and 
educational videos. Paxton Ministries does not currently have an active status on any social media sites 
other than Facebook. With the sheer volume of video capabilities, more and more non-profits use 
videos to spread their message. Based on our analysis, Paxton Ministries should start actively using 
YouTube as a way to provide up to date video clips of events and activities that take place in the house. 
 
Links to Articles: Follow these links to learn how to use YouTube for a business  

  http://smedio.com/2011/02/02/7-ways-to-use-youtube-in-your-business/ 

http://mashable.com/2010/04/23/youtube-small-business/ 

 
Recommendations: 
 

 Make sure Paxton Ministries logo is readily seen on your page 

 Place donation button on your YouTube page 

 Tag your videos 
o Good tagging helps with search engine optimization 

 Encourage users to submit videos 
o Encourage clients/volunteers/donors to create a small video to air 

 Upload a video once a week or once every two weeks 
 
 
LinkedIn 
 
LinkedIn, a social networking site for people in professional occupations, allows users to network 
professionally. You can use LinkedIn to help establish your mission and brand, engage audiences across 
all sectors that will support your work, and grow your organization’s staff, board, and volunteer 
capacity. 
 
 Links to Articles: Follow these links to learn how to use LinkedIn for a business   

http://www.pamorama.net/2010/03/29/how-to-use-linkedin-to-market-your-
business/#axzz2DYiQguZH 

https://sn2prd0202.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=jrpNoqrG_0WupceNXKGG-SBaTYococ8IFVf1p1VRiKgKMDUisrC4YFiy-B5GIkJsiollZr4orEo.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fsmedio.com%2f2011%2f02%2f02%2f7-ways-to-use-youtube-in-your-business%2f
https://sn2prd0202.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=jrpNoqrG_0WupceNXKGG-SBaTYococ8IFVf1p1VRiKgKMDUisrC4YFiy-B5GIkJsiollZr4orEo.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fmashable.com%2f2010%2f04%2f23%2fyoutube-small-business%2f
http://www.pamorama.net/2010/03/29/how-to-use-linkedin-to-market-your-business/#axzz2DYiQguZH
http://www.pamorama.net/2010/03/29/how-to-use-linkedin-to-market-your-business/#axzz2DYiQguZH
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http://www.openforum.com/idea-hub/topics/the-world/article/ten-ways-for-small-
businesses-to-use-linkedin-1/ 

 
Recommendations: 
 

 Encourage your employees and staff to create complete profiles and connect with each other. 
o  The more complete staff and board members’ profiles, the more likely your 

organization can  attract and connect with all your critical audiences: staff, supporters, 
and partners. 

  Strengthen your brand by asking staff, volunteers, and supporters to add the “volunteer” and 
“causes” section to their profile. 

 Tell supporters about your organization and help them “follow” you. 
o You can encourage people to follow your organization by providing a link to your 

company page on all of your organization’s marketing materials. 

 

Website: 

As mentioned in the communication audit, the website needs revision and revamping to support Paxton 
Ministries’ mission better. With today’s reliance on internet-based facts and searches for decision-
making, potential donors, volunteers, and families of residents rely increasingly on websites for relevant, 
up-to-date information. Therefore, the PR Campaign Team analyzed the website and researched how 
nonprofits should use websites. From this, the Team developed a list of recommendations for Paxton to 
implement on its website in the near future.  

Website Recommendations: 

 Add mission and vision to home page: assume that visitors do not know anything about Paxton 
Ministries and put the most important information on landing page 

 Increase usability 
o Increase font size of titles and subtitles 
o Increase font size of tabs at top of page 
o Utilize sidebars to link to other pages 
o Make Paxton Ministries logo at top of the page a link back to the homepage 

 Consistency with brand 
o Remove “Love Your Neighbor” on top of home page, as that overpowers the “Housing, 

Help and Healing” tagline 
o Change colors to match the blues in Paxton Ministries’ new branding material (i.e., 

newsletter) 

 Make it easy for visitors to volunteer and donate 
o Change “Donate Now” link at top of page to a banner that stands out from rest of 

content 

 
o Condense information on volunteer page 

http://www.openforum.com/idea-hub/topics/the-world/article/ten-ways-for-small-businesses-to-use-linkedin-1/
http://www.openforum.com/idea-hub/topics/the-world/article/ten-ways-for-small-businesses-to-use-linkedin-1/
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  Too text heavy 
o Move contact information for volunteers to top of page 

 Update photography on website 
o Low quality, outdated pictures 
o Include pictures of the house, as a recognizable part of Paxton’s brand 
o Right justified slideshows look out of place 

 Move advertisement of Sidekick Program 
o Only found on the bottom of the volunteer page 
o Create pages for explaining this program under “Volunteer” tab 

 Add link to media kit 
o Provide downloadable media kit  

 Add link to blog at top of page 
o Blog gives voice to Paxton Ministries 
o With constant update of information, search engine visibility will increase 
o Provides another area for media or journalists to locate and pull information 

 Update overall layout of website 
o Current look reflects dated style 
o Hire freelancer or communication agency to rebuild it 
o Build design around content 

For more research on website development, please see Appendix B.  

Blog: 

When researching effective websites for nonprofits, the PR Campaign Team discovered that most 
experts suggest creating a blog and hosting it on the organization’s website, as it allows the nonprofit to 
have a voice and regularly update the publics. Therefore, the Team proposes that Paxton Ministries 
creates a blog in the beginning of 2013, using social media to promote the new posts and updates. In 
doing so, Paxton will build a higher visibility on search engines, as well as provide an additional way for 
donors, volunteers, media and potential donors and volunteers to engage with Paxton. Below, the Team 
delineated some ideas and recommendations for starting the blog. Copy for the first blog post follows. 

Blog Recommendations: 

 Designate an employee or intern to monitor the content 

 Create blogging guidelines and place them in the employee handbook  
o Reflect transparency 
o Write accurately and truthfully 
o Use good judgment: it’s a representation of your organization, so keep in mind when 

posting content 
o Blog frequently and intelligently 
o Build community: moderating comments and interact with users to blog 
o Promote feedback and idea sharing 

 Develop a link on website to blog 

 Ensure the page takes on a personal quality 

 Keep the tone conversational 

 Remain conscious of the conversations happening on the blog 
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 Use a variety of information, stories and ideas 
o Stories of residents 
o Stories of volunteers and donors 
o Updates in mental health field 
o Numbered lists (i.e. Eight benefits of volunteering, Top ten reasons to give this 

Christmas, etc.)  
o Updates with organizational changes (i.e. announcements of new employees, new 

campaigns, etc.) 
o Utilize in crisis communication plan 
o Highlight special volunteers and donors 
o Ask questions about potential change in organization 
o Interview experts in field 
o Include stories, photos and videos from events  

 Link blog posts to social media 
o Each blog post goes out as a new status update on Facebook 

 One to two blog posts per week 

 Develop blog schedule for the year 
o Allow guest bloggers to write posts  

 Interns, experts, employees, residents 
o Be flexible, post when crisis or big news event occurs 

First Blog Post: 

 Post on the third week of January 
 

Welcome to Paxton Ministries’ new blog! With a new year, we enter into a new era of our organization’s 
communication. Seeing a need to keep you informed and updated with the latest news from Paxton, we 
want to bring you a little pieces and highlights from our home. 

We’ll use this space to keep you updated on all the latest Paxton news, notes and stories. If you are 
interested in learning more about what we do, visit __________.  

In the next few weeks, stay tuned for posts on some of the following topics: 

-Tips and news from experts in the mental health field 

-Feature stories on residents and employees 

As we dive head-first into the season of resolutions, goals and aspirations, we wish you all a Happy New 
Year!  When you start to evaluate your life and begin making plans for 2013, we hope you consider 
making Paxton Ministries a priority in your financial plans. We truly appreciate any altruistic act – 
whether it be a continual monetary donation or a one-time occurrence. Our residents at Paxton need 
support on multiple levels: financial, personal and spiritual. Join us in this time of new beginnings and 
help us maintain one of these levels. Take a look at five reasons to consider when deciding to donate 
financially to a nonprofit organization. 

Five reasons to give this year: 
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1. Tax liability: Although we encourage that this doesn’t serve as your primary reason for giving to 
Paxton, it becomes a nice bonus when April 15th rolls around. Donations to nonprofit 
organizations come as a tax deductible and can provide both you and Paxton a benefit. 

2. Change someone’s life for the better: The residents at Paxton Ministries, who primarily struggle 
with mental illnesses, live on minimal government funding and donations from the community. 
With your help, these residents can have access to a variety of programs, resources and help 
that can ultimately lead to healing. 

3. Give back to our community: By donating to Paxton Ministries, you help us provide more 
housing options for the homeless of the Harrisburg community. Once these individuals live in 
our home, we equip them to work in the surrounding businesses to better their lifestyle and 
grow as people.  

4. Believe in our mission: “We minister to the whole person, regardless of one’s ability to pay, and 
help with the development of life skills and resources to live as independently as possible. 
Paxton Ministries offers a supportive, family-like environment where love and compassion are a 
way of life—where dignity and self-worth are recognized in every individual.” We stand by these 
words at Paxton and hope that you find meaning in them. If you do, we also hope that you 
seriously consider equipping these residents by making our mission statement possible. 

5. Act on a positive experience you had with Paxton: Do you know any residents of the home? 
Have you ever stepped into the Paxton Street Home? If you had an enjoyable experience, we 
trust you will take action in giving a gift—whether time or money—to Paxton Ministries. 

 

Thanks again for checking out our blog. We hope you check back often! 

Happy 2013,  

Paxton Ministries Team 

For more research on blogging for organizations, please see Appendix B. 
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Crisis Communication Plan 
Objective 5: Develop a crisis communication plan for Paxton Ministries 
 
Strategy:  Review Paxton Ministries’ current crisis management plans and policies to develop a crisis 
communication plan 

 
To develop a crisis communication plan for Paxton Ministries, the PR Campaign Team first brainstormed 
possible crisis situations with key staff members at Paxton, and then evaluated the situations based on 
likelihood of occurrence and probable damage. Based on the rankings and input from staff members, we 
decided to create a general crisis communication plan along with two specific, detailed sets of certain 
plan components: one focused on situations of medical mistakes and another on evacuation situations.   
  
For these two situations, we examined the current crisis management plans and policies. From this we 
developed key messages and talking points, a template news release and fact sheet for both of the 
situations. We inserted these pieces at the end of our general crisis communication plan. Our general 
plan lists key publics and emergency personnel, as well as steps to take for rehearsing the plan. Along 
with rehearsing the plan, we suggest reviewing and updating the information in the crisis 
communication plan annually, as well as any administrative/company changes or actual crises. 
 
The Crisis Communication Plan contains the following content: 

 Introduction and acknowledgement 

 Purpose and objectives 

 Key publics 

 Media spokespeople and emergency personnel 

 Pre-gathered information – crisis communication steps 

 Evacuation situation specific materials 
o News release 
o Fact sheet 
o Key messages and talking points 

 Medical mistake situation specific materials 
o News release 
o Fact sheet 
o Key messages and talking points 
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General Crisis Communication Plan for Paxton Ministries 

 

Written November 26, 2012 

Messiah College 

Public Relations Campaign Class of 2012 

 

 Jordan Seiz 

 Tiffany Mills 

 Rebecca Albus 

 Emily Mohler 

 Lindsey Campbell  

 Alexis Jackson 

 Rebekah Griffin 
 

Paxton Ministries Staff 

 Jodie Smiley 

 Rachel Alden 
 

 

 

Tested:                                                     
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Introduction 

A variety of problems and possible crises exist for nonprofit organizations and specifically for 
personal care homes like Paxton Ministries. As an organization serving adults with social, emotional and 
mental needs, Paxton must prepare for these crises and plan to eliminate or reduce the resulting 
damage. Establishing a plan serves a significant role in effectively communicating to both internal and 
external publics, lessening the potential damage for the organization, its reputation, and its 
relationships with key publics.  

As history illustrates, crises have, in fact, occurred at Paxton. Therefore, it is necessary and 
helpful for the company to develop and rehearse a plan of action. Obviously crises will inevitably 
happen; however possessing an established and well-practiced plan will ease the pressure and potential 
of worsening the harm done to Paxton. If planning for crises does not occur, Paxton will face devastating 
and overwhelming situations, resulting in the destruction of its reputation. The crisis may also divert 
time and energy to rebuilding rather than fulfilling Paxton’s mission of providing homes for those 
suffering with mental illnesses.  

Acknowledgment  

By signing this statement, I verify that I have read and understand this plan and am prepared to 
implement it when necessary.  

Executive Director  

 

Director of Operations 

 

Director of Development  

 

 

Rehearsal Dates: 

 

 

 

 

 

(Signature and date) 

(Signature and date) 

(Signature and date) 
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Purpose 

In the event of an emergency situation, Paxton Ministries must take the appropriate measures to 
properly communicate with its internal and external publics about the situation and how the 
organization will address the crisis at hand. In order to eliminate confusion, Paxton’s plan involves 
honest and transparent exchange of information between Paxton Ministries, the media and the 
surrounding community. Effective implementation of the crisis communication plan will produce healthy 
relationships and reputations for Paxton Ministries, which will positively contribute to its future efforts.  

Objectives  

We will do our very best to attempt to: 

1. Put the plan into action within two hours of the crisis. 

2. Ensure the safety of all residents and employees. 

3. Contact the appropriate media outlets to relay accurate information within three hours. 

4. Contact residents’ families and loved ones within three hours. 

5. Determine the source of the crisis as soon as possible. 

6. Take action to prevent the crisis from recurring in the future. 

7. Distribute any findings to the media through honest communication.  

8. Develop methods to improve future related problems. 

9. Make the necessary changes while continuing the ministries as usual.  
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Key Publics  

LOCAL TELEVISION NEWS PERSONNEL 

Station/Channel  Address   News Director  Phone/Fax 

WHP-TV/WLYH-TV  3300 North Sixth St Craig Hume  (717)-238-2100 

    Harrisburg, PA 17110   

WHTM-TV   3235 Hoffman St Pat Bannister  (717)-234-1444 

    Harrisburg, PA 17110 

WITF-TV   4801 Lindle Rd  Scott Gilbert  (717)-704-3000 

    Harrisburg, PA 17110 

WPMT-TV   2005 S. Queen St. David Silverstein 

    York, PA 17403     (717)-233-0043 

LOCAL RADIO NEWS PERSONNEL 

Station/Channel  Address   News Director  Phone/Fax 

WHP AM/ WRBT/ WRVV 600 Corporate Circle Bill Mead  (717)-540-8800 

    Harrisburg, PA 17110 

WITF Harrisburg  4801 Lindle Road Scott Gilbert  (717)-704-3000 

    Harrisburg, PA 17110 

WLBR FM   440 Rebecca Street    (717)-272-7651 

    Lebanon, PA  17046 

WQIC    440 Rebecca Street    (717)-273-3636 

    Lebanon, PA 17046 

WTPA-FM   515 South 32nd Street Chris Tyler  (717)-635-7000 

    Harrisburg, PA 17011  

WQLV-FM   P.O Box 158  Ric Cooper  (717)-692-9758 

    234 Union Street 

    Millersburg, PA 17061 
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WNNK-FM   2300 Vartan Way  Denny Logan  (717)-238-6397 

    Harrisburg, PA 17110 

WWKL-FM   2300 Vartain Way John O’Shea  (717)-238-1041 

    Harrisburg, PA 17110 

WRBT    600 Corporate Circle Blair Garner  (717)-540-8800 

    Harrisburg PA 17110 

WARM    5989 Susquehanna Pl Bobby D.  (717)-764-1155 

    Hellam, PA 17406 

WTKT-AM   600 Corporate Circle RJ Harris  (717)-540-8800 

    Harrisburg, PA 17110 

LOCAL NEWSPAPER PERSONNEL 

Newspaper   Address         Phone/Fax When/Frequency 

Patriot News   2020 Technology Parkway (717)-255-8150  M-F: 6am-1pm 

    Mechanicsburg PA 17050`   Weekends: 6am-10am 

Lebanon Daily News  718 Poplar Street  (717)-272-5611  

    Lebanon PA 17042 

York Daily Record  1891 Loucks Road  (717)-771-2000 

    York, PA 17408 

York Dispatch   205 N. George Street  (717)-854-1575  M-F: 8am-5pm 

    York, PA 17401 

Upper Dauphin Sentinel  510 Union Street, Box 250 (717)-692-4737             M-F:8am-4:30pm 

  Millersburg PA 17061 

Paxton Herald   101 Lincoln Street  (717)-545-9540    
     

Harrisburg, PA 17112  
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Media Spokespeople 

Spokesperson #1: Jodie Smiley, Executive Director  

Spokesperson #2: Tim Lyne, Director of Operations  

Requirements for Spokespeople –  

 Must hold authority to make decisions and be available throughout crises 

 Must be able to speak clearly and concisely 

 Must appear concerned and sympathetic during a crisis 

 In case of multiple spokespeople, all must be prepared to speak in an unified manner, delivering 

the same information 

 

Emergency Personnel  

Harrisburg Public Safety (Police and Fire Departments) 

123 Walnut St 

Harrisburg, PA 17101 

For Emergencies Call: 9-1-1 

For Non-Emergencies Call: 717-558-6900 

 

Hershey Medical Center  

 

500 University Drive 

Hershey, PA 17033 

 

Operator:  717-531-8521 

Services for Persons with Disabilities: 717-531-8521 

Public Relations: 717-531-8606  

 

Holy Spirit Hospital  

 

503 N 21st Street 

Camp Hill, PA 17011 

 

Operator: 717-763-2100 

Emergencies: 717-972-4300 
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Pre-Gathered Information 

 

 Safety records/precautions  

 Backgrounders 

 Executive backgrounders 

 Annual reports 

 Photos 

 Map of sites (all three locations) 

 Fact sheets 

 Phone books 

 List of employees’ contact information 

 Relevant internet sources  

 

Update Website with Crisis Explanation 
 

 Message should remain consistent with other messages 

 Preferably posted prior to contacting other media outlets  

 Consider having a webmaster on the crisis team  

 

Creation of a Paxton Blog  

 

 In addition to the other communication methods, Paxton would greatly benefit from the 

development of a blog. When/If Paxton decides to start writing a blog, a member of the 

organization should post a blog entry as soon as possible consistently explaining all aspects of 

the crisis.  

 

The Next Steps 

 
1. Review Crisis Plan Draft and Make the Necessary Changes 

Reviewing the plan consists of leaders of the crisis communication team going through the 
entire plan in search of mistakes or missing information. The plan needs review because 
occasionally essential steps or information go unnoticed and each step of the crisis plan serves 
its own importance. This process serves to ensure the plan’s completeness and effectiveness in 
times of crises. 

 

2. Distribute Plan to ALL Members of the Crisis Team  

All members of the team must receive the plan in order to have consistent communication 
about the crisis. Possessing a copy of the plan equips the entire team with the necessary tools to 
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manage a crisis effectively. This step proves its importance because a crisis can occur at any 
time, therefore everyone should have the necessary tools to take action. 

 

3. Review and Update the Plan At Least ONCE a Year  

Reviewing and updating the plan once a year allows the crisis communication plan to remain 
fresh in employees’ minds and provides opportunity for necessary changes to take effect. 
Organizations and their surrounding environments constantly change, causing the need for 
modifications to the crisis plan. Without the opportunity to make these changes, Paxton could 
potentially face a crisis without the most effective plan in place. 

 

4. Drill and Rehearse Plan With and Without the Spokespersons 

The rehearsal of the plan allows the most realistic practice for an organization. When rehearsing 
the plan, Paxton would go through each step of the plan as if a crisis actually occurred. Going 
through a drill could reveal holes within the plan that Paxton could then address and change in 
order to make the plan as current as possible.  

 

5. Evaluate the Plan after Drills  

The evaluation after the drills allows Paxton to address the issues found during rehearsal a 
determine how to address those issues so they will not happen during an actual crisis. Without 
the evaluation of the drills, the drills may not serve their roles effectively within the crisis plan.  
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News Release 
DATE 
For Immediate Release 
 

Paxton Ministries Safely Evacuates Building 

 
HARRISBURG, Pa. – On (time, date), Paxton Ministries safely evacuated (building location) after a 

(emergency). No injuries occurred during the evacuation, and all residents remain accounted for. The 

(emergency service) responded to a phone call from (the Executive Director) at (time). Paxton Ministries 

staff helped to evacuate residents and visitors according to plan while emergency teams responded. The 

safety of residents and visitors remains the top priority for Paxton Ministries.  

The cause of the evacuation remains under investigation, as does the evaluation of damage. Paxton 

Ministries’ staff will communicate the latest information as received. After the building passes all 

inspections for safety, the residents and staff will return as soon as possible. To prepare for events like 

these, Paxton Ministries maintains an evacuation plan. All residents and staff practice this plan (twice a 

year). This proactive measure aided in a smooth evacuation process for this real life emergency.  

Paxton Ministries consists of a community of nonprofit care homes serving adults who face social, 

mental, emotional, and/or developmental challenges. The organization owns four facilities including the 

main location on Paxton Street, two house lodges and one apartment, all in Harrisburg, Pa. Paxton 

Ministries houses nearly 100, people regardless of their ability to pay, in order to help them develop life 

skills and live as independently as possible.  Rev. Glen and Beth Frey founded the organization in 1981 to 

open their doors to the poor and homeless. Today, the ministry maintains these foundational Christian 

values. 

For more information please contact Rachel Alden at 717-236-5508. 

 ### 
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Fact Sheet 

Paxton Ministries Evacuation Procedures 

 

1. (Staff or resident) will immediately present the situation to the (Executive Director or 

Administrator in charge).  

2. This administrator will inform Paxton Ministries’ staff and residents, along with any visitors in 

the building, of the need to evacuate.  

3. This administrator will then contact the appropriate emergency service personnel (list here). 

4. As their first priority, staff will calmly assist residents and visitors to safety.  

5. Swatara Township emergency management staff will help transport residents to our designated 

emergency evacuation housing partners 

a. Messiah Village, Mechanicsburg, Pa. 
Contact:  Dr. Emerson Lesher Phone:  (717)-697-4666 
(Used for a local evacuation) 

b. Elk Lake School District, Dimock, Pa. 
Contact:  William Bush  Phone: 1-570-278-1106 
(Used for a regional evacuation) 

 
6. At these locations, the American Red Cross will provide cots, blankets, health supplies, etc. 

7. Before residents return to Paxton Ministries, the facility must undergo all test checks to ensure 

all systems, supplies, and safety features work properly.  
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Key Messages/ Talking Points 

Paxton Ministries Evacuation 

 

In the event of an emergency, our evacuation plan first and foremost ensures the safety of our residents 

and visitors. Staff should assist residents and visitors to safety while displaying a calm demeanor. Once 

we secure everyone in a safe location, we will then investigate the incident and assess the damage. The 

public should remain up to date as we receive new insights on the investigation and evaluation. We will 

apologize for the disruption and damage caused by the event, and take responsibility when at fault. 

We will restate the importance of residents and visitors safety during an emergency. We will also state 

our proactive planning and rehearsal evacuation drills performed in order to prepare for an emergency. 

We will provide information about the number of times we practice the evacuation plan a year, and the 

date of the last rehearsal. We will provide all other knowledge about the emergency as allowable in a 

timely manner. 

Key Talking Points 

 Our greatest concern remains the safety of our residents and visitors 

 We apologize for what happened and take full responsibility (if at fault/when needed) 

 We are not certain of the specifics regarding the situation, but will inform you as soon as we 

know 

 No one will return to the building until all safety inspections are completed 

 We practice our evacuation plan (x number of times a year) to ensure we are properly prepared; 

the last rehearsal date was (x) 
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News Release  
DATE 
For Immediate Release 

 

Paxton Ministries Promptly Addresses Medical Mistake  

HARRISBURG, Pa. – A Paxton Ministries resident received treatment today after an employee dispensed 

(the wrong dose of prescription medication/the wrong kind of medication). (His/Her) condition is ( ___).  

 

“We are very concerned about the resident and we are monitoring (his/her) condition closely. Although 

the situation occurred due to unintentional human error, we understand that we are at fault and are 

doing everything we can to make sure the resident and (his/her) family are being well-tended to during 

this difficult time. We apologize sincerely, and wish (him/her) a speedy recovery,” Paxton Ministries 

Executive Director Jodie Smiley said.  

 

Paxton Ministries follows a strict procedure in order to determine the appropriate corrective action. The 

organization’s policy requires provision of immediate care to any resident affected by a medication error 

or an adverse reaction to medication, to provide for the safe distribution and use of medications, and 

immediately report the error to the resident, the resident’s designated contact person, and the 

prescriber. This includes properly documenting medication errors, monitoring for any pattern of errors, 

and following corrective actions steps to prevent future medication errors. 

 

Resident (victim’s name) consumed (the wrong dose of prescription medication/the wrong kind of 

medication) on (day), the same day the Paxton Ministries staff discovered the issue.   Paxton took 

immediate action and began implementing the plan right away. “There obviously was a mistake in our 

prescription drug system,” says Smiley. “We are currently in the process of evaluating and making 

changes to correct that system.” 

 

Paxton Ministries consists of a community of nonprofit care homes serving adults who face social, 

mental, emotional, and/or developmental challenges. The organization owns four facilities including the 

main location on Paxton Street, two house lodges and one apartment, all in Harrisburg, Pa. Paxton 

Ministries houses nearly 100 people, regardless of their ability to pay, in order to help them develop life  

-more - 
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skills and live as independently as possible.  Rev. Glen and Beth Frey founded the organization in 1981 to 

open their doors to the poor and homeless. Today, the ministry maintains these foundational Christian 

values. 

 

For more information please contact Rachel Alden at 717-236-5508. 

###  
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Fact Sheet 

Paxton Ministries 

Medical Mistake/Misjudgment 

What is the definition of a medical mistake or misjudgment? 
Possible situations: 

1)  Failure to administer a medication 
2) Administration of the wrong medication 
3) Administration of the wrong amount of medication 
4) Failure to administer a medication at the prescribed time (a medication must be given within 60 

minutes prior to or 60 minutes after the prescribed time if a precise clock time is listed on the 
prescription) 

5) Overestimating or underestimating the amount of medication given to a resident 
6) Administration to the wrong resident 
7) Administration through the wrong route 

 
How common are these? 
According to the University of Medicine, medication errors affect more than 1.5 million Americans each 
year.  
 
Has this occurred at Paxton Ministries before?  
A medical mistake has never occurred at Paxton Ministries to the point that it became severe enough to 
create a crisis or to harm a resident.  
 
What is the protocol if something like this were to occur? 

1. (Staff or resident) immediately presents the situation to the Executive Director or Administrator 
in charge.  

2. This administrator informs Paxton Ministries’ staff and residents. 
3. This administrator then contacts the appropriate emergency service personnel. 
4. This administrator contacts the affected resident’s family or emergency contact.  
5. If the situation calls for it, Paxton Ministries assists the resident to appropriate emergency 

service site.  
In determining the appropriate corrective action to prevent future medication errors, medication errors 
will be divided into three levels based on the severity and frequency of error within the last six months. 
 
Minor Error:  Error made, but no observable effect on resident, significant staff intervention required or 
significant resident monitoring ordered by physician 
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Major Error:  Error results in observed or potential changes in resident’s health that require staff 
intervention or in the resident needing emergency medical monitoring OR is the third or greater error in 
a six month period 
 
Major Harm Error:  Error results in permanent harm or death of an individual 
 
Once the Director of Social Services at Paxton Ministries determines the level of error, he or she will use 
the chart below to determine the necessary corrective action. The Director will monitor the corrective 
action fully before a staff member again administers a complete medication pass independently. The 
Director will document the completion of the corrective action on the Medication Corrective Action 
Form and place it in the staff member’s file. 
 
The Director of Social Services will also maintain a spreadsheet of all medication errors committed and 
review the spreadsheet at least quarterly to determine the need for additional staff training or other 
systemic changes to the medication administration process. The Quality Management Team will also 
review medication errors at least annually as part of their review of reportable incidents. 
 
Corrective Action Determination Chart (Based on errors committed within the last six months) 
Level One:  Minor Error:  Error Counseling 
Level Two:  First Major Error or a Second Minor Error:  error counseling and one practicum observation 
Level Three:  Second Major Error:  error counseling and two practicum observations 
Level Four:  Third Major Error: two hour re-training, four practicum observations, and one warning letter 
Level Five:  Fourth Major Error or Any Major Harm Error:  re-assignment or termination 
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Key Messages/ Talking Points 

 Medical Mistake/Misjudgment Crisis 

 

In the event of a medical mistake or misjudgment regarding medication, we follow a strict step-by-step 

process in place to ensure the safety of our residents and staff members. Staff should analyze the 

situation, pinpoint what went wrong during the medicine distribution process, and determine what can 

be done in order to prevent the situation from happening again. Paxton should communicate concern 

for the affected resident and family to the public, ensuring care for both the family and the patient. The 

public should remain up to date as we receive new insights on the investigation and evaluation. We will 

apologize for the disruption and damage caused by the event, and take full responsibility. 

We will restate the importance of the safety and health of the residents during a medical crisis. We will 

also state our proactive assessment of the incident in order to prevent such a mistake from happening in 

the future. We will provide information about the results of the assessment and all other knowledge 

about the situation as allowable in a timely manner. 

Key talking points: 

- Our greatest concern is the health of the affected resident and the overall care of the resident’s 

family 

- We are sorry for what happened and we take full responsibility  

- We are trying to find the cause of the mistake and we will communicate that to you as soon as 

we know.  

- We have a strict step-by-step process that we follow to ensure the safety of our residents. If that 

process requires revision to ensure greater resident safety, we will adjust it promptly. 

- Staff receives regular training in proper medication handling and distribution. 
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Evaluation and Measurement 
In order to understand true effectiveness of any materials or outlets used in an awareness campaign, an 

evaluation must occur. Evaluation and measurement give public relations professionals the information 

that they need to continue or improve upon tactics that engage publics. Methods such as surveys, 

monitoring and tracking of websites and social media, and practice of procedure protocol ensure the 

continuation of success within an organization. 

The Public Relations Campaign Team audited the given communication materials and suggested possible 

evaluation methods for those materials. Specifically, the suggested evaluation methods will help 

determine the proposed ideas’ effectiveness and whether Paxton Ministries should continue the 

implementation or make adjustments mid-program.  

In order to evaluate general communication materials and specific strategies for Paxton Ministries’ 

awarenesss campaign, the organization should monitor website traffic and maintain design consistency 

among graphics, logo use (branding) and themes. In addition, Paxton Ministries should evaluate its 

website, social media and video by tracking statistics and monitoring posts. 

 Ensure consistency in graphics, themes and branding throughout all printed and online materials 

 Communication Materials 

 Social media, Video, Website 
o Monitor Facebook posts 

 Use insights tools 
 Web-tracking subscription – Radian6 

o Monitor website click-through rate 
o Monitor views of the video through the website and/or YouTube 

 Media relations development and relationships 

 Monitor feedback on Expressions of Hope tour 

 Monitor and collect feedback on kiosk 
 

Particularly during and after a communication or other campaign, Paxton Ministries should evaluate the 

following: 

 Increase/decrease of volunteers 

 Increase of donor base  

 Increase of awareness  
o Surveying 
o Individual follow-up 
o Social media/website tracking 
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Paxton should also: 

 Monitor attendance rates 

 Monitor social media traffic – Facebook 

 Collect and process evaluation information about events 
 

After each Expressions of Hope Tour, Paxton should: 

 Monitor Facebook posts concerning Expressions of Hope tour 

 Collect and process survey information 

 Track participation numbers 
 

Regarding the crisis communication plan, Paxton Ministries should: 

 Practice annually to ensure procedural knowledge and resident understanding 

 Revise plan as needed for clarity purposes (after a crisis, after administrative or company 
changes) 

 Make necessary adjustments based on employee and resident needs 

 Promote effective media relationships in preparation for future needs 
 

Overall, Paxton Ministries simply needs to enact an evaluation process which allows for analysis of 

audience feedback. Paxton should then make adjustments in communication materials and strategies to 

address issues that arise. 
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Appendix B 
Facebook Research Summary 
 
According to Nielsen Online, Facebook traffic increased almost 200% over the past year. An opportunity 
clearly exists for organizations to utilize this site to their benefit. Organizational presence on Facebook, 
however, must be strategic. These guidelines will help Paxton Ministries better reach its target 
audience. 
 
“Tips to Enhance Your Facebook Fan Page” by Frank Barry from npEngage.  

1. Brand your page 
2. Give fans the ability to communicate, interact and engage 
3. Post videos, photos, and links to keep page fresh 
4. Engage with Facebook fans 
5. Share news, stories, and other important information 
6. Share blog content, while writing in a human or less corporate voice 
7. Connect social networks through links 
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Appendix B 
Website Research Summary 

“Website benchmarking- six criteria for measuring effectiveness online” by Ted Hart and Adrian 

Melrose from People to People Fundraising; Social Networking and Web 2.0 for Charities (19-35).  

The following are benchmarks for measuring the effectiveness of websites: 

1. Usability –Websites should be easy to use and understand, efficient, effective, satisfying and 

enjoyable. It should also appeal to giving, fundraising and volunteering. 

2. Communication –Prepared charity web sites to meet information needs of users by providing 

different channels for active and timely information exchange. For example, blogs, forums, e-

newsletter, etc. 

3. Responsiveness – Provide opportunities to respond through donating, volunteering, etc. 

4. Housekeeping – Ensure the page is optimized for search engines. 

5. Transparency – Displaying major information, such as financial information and budget to 

potential donors, can increase validity of charity. Also present corporate social responsibility 

actions, such as recycling. 

6. Accessibility – Provide everyone with equal opportunities for site access. How easy is it for 

people to get to, use and understand content? 

“How To Design a Non-Profit Website That Engages Donors and Volunteers” by Stephanie Hamilton 

from The Daily Egg, http://blog.crazyegg.com/2012/01/19/design-non-profit-website/.  

Key considerations for a nonprofit website: 

 Make it easy for site visitor to learn about your cause: primary goal 

 Incorporate primary calls-to-action, such as “Donate” or “Volunteer” 

 Provide information for media contacts and make it easy to find 

 Include quick links to more information about nonprofit and key figures in nonprofit: the most 

visited page is the “About” page 

 Use a blog to get the word out and add voice to the cause 

 Incorporate social media into the design 

“Nonprofit Website Design: Examples and Best Practices” by Cameron Chapman from Smashing 

Magazine, http://www.smashingmagazine.com/2009/05/14/non-profit-website-design-examples-

and-best-practices/ 

Best practice for nonprofits: 

 Make site donor-friendly: simple and straight-forward process for people to donate; use special 

banner on homepage 

 Make site media-friendly: put downloadable media kit with easy access on website 

http://blog.crazyegg.com/2012/01/19/design-non-profit-website/
http://www.smashingmagazine.com/2009/05/14/non-profit-website-design-examples-and-best-practices/
http://www.smashingmagazine.com/2009/05/14/non-profit-website-design-examples-and-best-practices/
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 Make site volunteer-friendly: provide multiple ways for volunteers to contact you (email 

address, phone number, etc.) 

 Ensure purpose is immediately apparent: assume people do not know what your organization is 

about before visiting your website 

 Ensure content takes center stage: design should be built around content and mission 

 Ensure website is consistent with other promotional materials: echoing look and feel of other 

materials increases brand identity 

 Include news section or blog: gives reason to come back to site, increases search engine visibility 

because of the constantly-updated content 
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Appendix B 
Blog Research Summary 

Blogging Benefits:  

 Corporate blogs are the second most used social media outlet, falling just behind Twitter, 

according to a study done by Nielsen Media 

 Facilitate two-way communication model 

o Reaches out to publics in a medium that fits their lifestyle 

o Provides an opportunity to receive instantaneous feedback 

o Provides organization a chance to start up conversation 

 Americans tripled the amount of time they spend on social networking and blogs sites from a 

year ago 

 Blogs serve as another way to build media relations 

o Journalists monitor posts and conversations for potential stories 

o Blogs act as an additional outlet for distributing news releases 

 Blogs strengthen brand presence 

Blogging Drawbacks: 

 Blogs are uncontrolled medium 

o Readers can potentially post negative comments/feedback 

o Blogs increase risk of liability 

Public Relations Journal Vol. 2, No. 2, Spring 2008. Copyright 2008 PRSA. How Blogs and Social Media 

are Changing Public Relations and the Way it is Practiced. By: Donald K. Wright and Michelle D. 

Hinson. 

Blogs alone change public relations and its practice. Changes such as how organizations communicate 

and enhance public relations through blogging are more prominent in external communications. In this 

study it has also been suggested that a high percentage of public relations practitioners believe social 

media complements traditional news media. Practitioners think blogs and social media influence 

coverage in traditional news media, and most believe blogs make communications more instantaneous. 

Traditional news however is believed to be more credible, accurate, and truthful about being ethical. 

Blogs support more two-way communication with direct channels between organizations and their 

publics. Blogs provide an excellent way to build relationships with strategic publics. 

“In Through the Back Door: Using Blogs to Reach Traditional Media” 

 More journalists are looking to blogs for leads and quotes 

 Lines between journalism and blogging are blurring 

 The same core public relations methods and strategies are used for social media 
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 Two ways to use blogging to reach social media: 

o Direct 

 Reporters are using personal blogs for a traditional means of reporting 

 Can give insight to type of reporting, allow for better relationships 

o Indirect 

 Blogs are found close to the top of search results 

“10 Ways Nonprofits Can Use Blog” by NetSquared, http://www.netsquared.org/blog/britt-bravo/10-

ways-nonprofits-can-use-blogs 

1. Report back from event or conference 

2. Involve staff and take advantage of their knowledge 

3. Involve volunteers and document work 

4. Provide resources and information to constituents 

5. Provide resources and information from constituents 

6. To give people a place to voice their opinion 

7. To give constituents support 

8. To create media coverage 

9. To give constituents the power and tools to create change 

10. To reach potential donors 

“11 Blog Content Ideas for Nonprofits” from Nonprofit Tech 2.0: A Social Media Guide for Nonprofits, 

http://nonprofitorgs.wordpress.com/2012/05/07/11-blog-content-ideas-for-nonprofits/ 

1. Share or comment on breaking news: two paragraph summary or commentary of story, add link 

to original source 

2. Post calls to action 

3. Share stories, photos and videos from events 

4. Provide organizational updates:  summarize campaign goals 

5. Share stories from the field: first-person voice is best; send in reports from conferences and 

meetings 

6. Interview experts 

7. Allow guest bloggers to post commentary and share expertise 

8. Share resources and useful tips about your organization’s niche 

9. Solicit feedback and direction from supporters: ask questions 

10. Write numbered lists: most retweeted, liked and shared blogs on web today; minimum of four 

per year 

11. Highlight special donors, fundraisers and volunteers 

 

http://www.netsquared.org/blog/britt-bravo/10-ways-nonprofits-can-use-blogs
http://www.netsquared.org/blog/britt-bravo/10-ways-nonprofits-can-use-blogs

